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November 2, 2011:  Austin Chalk Echinoid Attack 

After landing a cute little Hemiaster texanus echinoid a week earlier in the Dessau Formation (85 MYA), I made a 

quick return visit in fading light with some hand tools to churn up the echinoid marl.  20 minutes was work well 

done, with 4 more H. texanus coming to hand, at least two in really good shape.  Not bad for a fossil hunter on a 

schedule! 



FIGS 1-3:  Austin Chalk echinoids Hemiaster texanus this and next 2 pages (Site 16) 





 

November 4, 2011:  One Night in Bangkok Jacksboro  

Girlfriend deployed overseas, son with his mama all weekend…..time for me to find my reclusive caveman roots 

with a weekend long solo paleo gig and a healthy dose of oneness with nature.  So Friday at 5 p.m. I lay a patch of 

rubber in front of the office with the truck northbound, the old 1974 hand-me-down jon boat securely lashed into 

the bed.   

With a belly full of the fattest, blackest outer rind of brisket I could get, chased down with a pile of pulled pork, I 

rolled into Jacksboro around 10 p.m. after a 275 mile drive up Hwy 281 through too many little towns with speed 

zones (no brushes with the law this time).  It was pitch black and the coyotes were a-yippin’, but I wasn’t tired so I 



felt it was best to wind down by crawling around the Finis shale in the well known Lost Creek Lake borrow pit with 

a headlamp strapped to my gourd.   

I only spent an hour and a half on all fours, but it was a fun and refreshing way to score a little pile of pyritized 

micromorphic goniatites among other things, and it sure beat working the black shales in the August heat as I’ve 

done many times in the past.   

 FIGS 4-5:  Finis Shale goniatites Imitoceras grahamense this page, Paraschistoceras missouriensis (?) next page  

(Site 36) 





 FIG 6:  Finis Shale goniatites Imitoceras grahamense, Paraschistoceras missouriensis, Eoasianites sp., orthocone 

nautiloid Michelinoceras sp., Meekospira gastropod, XXX brachiopods (Site 36)  



 FIG 7:  Finis Shale goniatites Eoasianites sp. left, unidentified right (Site 36) 



 FIGS 8-9:  Michelinoceras orthocone nautiloids from the Finis Shale above, and from the Jacksboro Limestone 

next page (Site 36) 





 

 FIGS 10-11:  Finis Shale gastropods Trepospira discoidalis and Euphemites sp. top of frame, remaining gastropods 

and one on following page Glabrocingulum grayvillense (Site 36) 





 FIG 12:  Finis Shale gastropod Straparollus sp. (Site 36) 



 FIGS 13-14:  Finis Shale gastropods, clockwise from 12:00 position, Trepospira discoidalis, Pharkodonotus sp., 

Meekospira sp., Worthenia tabulata, two Strobeus sp., next page T. discoidalis (Site 36) 





  

FIGS 15-16:  Finis Shale bivalves Nuculopsis lower right and Yoldia lower left alongside ribbed brachiopods 

Hustedia mormoni under quarter and Chonetina flemingi left of quarter, next page Yoldia, Nuculopsis and 

Nuculana bivalves (Site 36) 



 



 FIGS 17-18:  Finis Shale rugose corals Lophophyllidium proliferum above, unidentified next page (Site 36) 



 

And it was cold enough to beat back the skeeters, so it was an enjoyable evening, although to mainstream society 

I’m sure I would have appeared quite eccentric….no matter….I enjoyed the solitude magnified by turning out my 

light and making the long hike in the pitch darkness, packs of coyotes on the hunt yelping just a couple hundred 

yards away, the constellations bright overhead.  A cold night in the back seat of my truck with the windows 

cracked was quite enjoyable with the thick comforter and pile of pillows I had brought along. 

November 5, 2011:  Lake Bridgeport Largesse 

Late in the preceding week I had on a whim decided to give the Lake Bridgeport area a look as I hadn’t done so in 

quite a while, especially by boat.  Winds were predicted to be light early in the morning, then pick up by late 



morning, so I was on the water by daylight, working the shorelines as efficiently as possible.  Continued 

construction of boat docks, houses, and retaining walls made me feel like more of an intruder to the local 

residents than in years past, and I suspect that fossileurs like myself may feel less and less welcome as the 

shorelines are continually developed. 

However the gittin’ was still good, at least at this snapshot in this time in the Lake Bridgeport Shale (303 MYA), 

success coming early with the first shoreline I visited.  Here I found mainly gastropods Trepospira discoidalis and 

Worthenia tabulata beautifully contrasted in red ironstone nodules, with specimens quite a bit larger on average 

than at the readily accessible, well known land sites.  With a few Lophophillidium horn corals thrown in for good 

measure I was on my way, but not before grabbing a rusophycus (trilobite trackway) from the limestone layer 

higher in section along the shoreline. 



 
FIGS 19-20:  Lake Bridgeport Shale this and next page (Site 311) 





 FIG 21:  Lake Bridgeport Shale rusophycus, a trilobite trackway  (Site 311) 



 FIGS 22-23:  Lake Bridgeport Shale double nautiloid (Liroceras?) nodule this and next page  (Site 311) 





 FIGS 24-25:  Lake Bridgeport Shale coiled nautiloid (Liroceras?) and Worthenia tabulata gastropods this page, 

orthocone nautiloid (Michelinoceras?) next page (Site 311) 





 FIGS 26-28:  Unidentified Lake Bridgeport Shale straight nautiloids associated in ironstone concretions with a 

coiled nautiloid this page and various gastropods next 2 pages (Site 311) 



 



 

 



 FIGS 29-35:  Lake Bridgeport Shale gastropods Worthenia tabulata this and next 6 pages (Site 311) 















 FIG 36:  Lake Bridgeport Shale gastropods Worthenia tabulata below and Trepospira discoidalis above (Site 311)



 FIGS 37-38:  The author’s personal best ever Lake Bridgeport Shale gastropod Trepospira discoidalis this and next 

page (Site 311)





 FIG 39:  Lake Bridgeport Shale gastropod Trepospira discoidalis and rugose coral Lophophyllidium (Site 311)



 FIG 40-41:  Lake Bridgeport Shale rugose coral Lophophyllidium, interesting rock, perhaps burrowed, next page 

(Site 311) 



  



Leapfrogging along the shoreline and dismissing some interceding sterile exposures, I finally happened upon an 

exposure of ironstone nodules previously unknown to me…and from what was about to unfold, it may have been 

completely off the collecting radar until now. 

My initial reconnaissance revealed a cluster of gastropods in an ironstone concretion with a trilobite glabellum 

(head)….hmm…back to the boat for the kneepads, camera, and gloves as this small exposure warranted a closer 

look.  Back on the exposure, I instantaneously had a visual lock on a very welcome sight…a concretion with 

possibly two or more complete trilobites!  I would guess at this point that they are of the genus Ditomopyge, and 

this can be confirmed during the prep process. 



 FIGS 42-47:  Lake Bridgeport Shale Ditomopyge trilobite glabellum this page, impressive nodule with 2 nice 

trilobites and a glabellum next 5 pages (Site 571) 



 









 

Continuing my methodical crawl, many wonderful finds in rapid succession quickened my pulse.  First came a nice 

Gonioloboceras goniolobum goniatite, its zigzagged sutures unmistakable.  Then came a wonderful Cooperoceras 

nautiloid, its ventrolateral tubercles quite a welcome sight.  Coiled Liroceras nautiloids came to hand in between 

nice gastropods, and some good straight nautiloids made the scene as well, including a strongly ribbed one that I 

don’t recall seeing in this formation before.  Rounding out my catch bag were some nice sections of plant 

material, probably Calamites stalks.  What a wonderful site!  Very small, but productive, at least this time. 



 FIGS 48-51:  Lake Bridgeport Shale Gonioloboceras goniolobum goniatites this and next 3 pages (Site 571) 









  

FIGS 52-56:  Lake Bridgeport Shale coiled nautiloid Metacoceras sp. (?) this and next 4 pages (Site 311)  











  

FIGS 57-59:  Lake Bridgeport Shale coiled nautiloid Metacoceras  above and pictured with Liroceras nautiloid next 

2 pages (Site 571) 







 FIGS 60-61:  Lake Bridgeport Shale coiled Solenocheilus nautiloid this and next page (Site 571) 





 FIGS 62-63:  Unidentified Lake Bridgeport Shale ribbed orthocone nautiloid this page, Mooreoceras sp. next page 

(Site 571) 



 



 FIGS 64-66:  From the Lake Bridgeport Shale the author’s career best rostroconch Apotocardium this and  next 2 

pages (Site 571) 







  

FIG 67:  Lake Bridgeport Shale gastropods Meekospira sp. above, Strobeus sp. middle, Euphemites below (Site 

571)  



   

FIGS 68-69:  Lake Bridgeport Shale gastropods Glabrocingulum grayvillense very top, remainder Worthenia 

tabulata this page, horn corals Lophophyllidium proliferum next page (Site 571) 





 FIG 70:  Unidentified Lake Bridgeport Shale crinoids stem (Site 571) 



 FIGS 71-72:  Lake Bridgeport Shale plant material, Calamites sp. this and next page (Site 571)



 



Winds started to whip up small whitecaps by this point, and I knew I needed to get off the water…but one more 

site screamed for attention, so I decided to give it 5 minutes.  Just as I jumped out of the boat I spotted a nice 

baseball sized coiled nautiloid, the largest I’ve ever seen in this formation.  With a few more big straight nautiloids 

in the boat I ran straight into the chop, taking spray in the face as I broke each wave.   

Several miles later it was quite nice to see my truck at the put-in, and had I stayed on the water 5 minutes longer I 

would have been dealing with sustained 30 knot winds, for which my little 12 foot jon boat was no match.  I 

almost kissed the ground and felt quite invested in my finds.  Months later during fossil prep I realized I had taken 

another complete trilobite in an ironstone concretion in that last hurried shoreline scan…that last few minutes 

was well worth my while after all. 



 FIGS 73-76:  From the Lake Bridgeport Shale the author’s largest Pennsylvanian aged coiled nautiloid to date, 

unidentified (Glaphyrites ?), this and next 3 pages (Site 312) 









 FIGS 77-78:  Lake Bridgeport Shale nautiloids, coiled specimen (Liroceras?) inside unidentified straight nautiloid, 

more of same next page (Site 312)  





 FIGS 79-80:  Enrolled Lake Bridgeport Shale trilobite Ditomopyge in matrix this page, wave worn rugose coral 

Lophophyllidium next page (Site 312) 



 



Moving on to some land sites, I half heartedly got out of the truck for a look, figuring that my worthy competition 

would have long ago had their way with this site much earlier in the drought.  My crawl immediately gave up 

pyritized micromorphic goniatites.  Then I landed increasingly bigger goniatites.  The six trilobites didn’t offend me 

either.  Wow!  Quite worth the crawl.  Another land site didn’t pan out quite so well, but afforded me some nice 

clusters of gastropods in matrix.   

 



 FIG 81:  Lake Bridgeport Shale coiled nautiloid Metacoceras? as found (Site 112) 



 FIGS 82-83:  Same Lake Bridgeport Shale coiled nautiloid Metacoceras? top center, orthocone nautiloid section 

Mooreoceras sp., goniatite Glaphyrites sp. right and next page (Site 112) 





 

 FIGS 84-85: Lake Bridgeport Shale pyritized micromorphic fossil suite including orthocone nautiloids 

Michelinoceras, various goniatites Eoasianites, Prouddenites, Paraschistoceras, also Vidrioceras detailed next page 

(Site 112) 





 FIG 86: Lake Bridgeport Shale pyritized micromorphic goniatites Paraschistoceras? (Site 112)  



 FIGS 87-91: Lake Bridgeport Shale trilobites Ditomopyge sp. this and next 3 pages (Site 112) 

 



 





 

The eyes! 





 FIGS 92-93: Lake Bridgeport Shale horn corals Lophophyllidium proliferum this page, Mooreoceras (?) orthocone 

nautiloid next page (Site 112) 

 





 FIGS 94-95: Lake Bridgeport Shale gastropods Trepospira discoidalis this and next page (Site 113) 





 FIGS 96-98: Lake Bridgeport Shale gastropods Trepospira discoidalis and Worthenia tabulata sharing ironstone 

nodules this and next 2 pages (Site 113) 





 

While passing through Decatur, I saw a sign for Sweetie Pie’s Ribeyes…after an early start, getting blasted by cold 

waves, then wearing out my knees while crawling, I simply couldn’t pass up a 12 oz seasoned ribeye cooked 

medium rare, with Johnny Cash favorites busting out of the juke box to set the tone…I highly recommend this 

place to passers through.  Its right on the town square adjacent to the courthouse. 

With a full belly I found hours of peaceful slumber once again in the back seat of my truck somewhere in North 

Texas… 

November 6, 2011:  Exceeded Expectations in the Eagle Ford 

While up north I seized the opportunity to explore an Eagle Ford (90 MYA) exposure or two by boat along another 

Texas waterway.  Again winds were predicted to increase by early afternoon, so a dawn start was in order.   

My first stop along some fallen limestone slabs issuing from an eroding bank revealed little at first…then an 

Enchodus palatine fang followed by an unexpected slab of nice little smooth sided ammonites that I’m tentatively 

assigning to the genus Moremanoceras.  What a wonderful rush…..new site, unexpected fauna.  A second slab of 



slightly more eroded ammonites was the end of my finds at this site, so I moved on to another site of the same 

formation. 

 FIG 99:  Eagle Ford Site 573 



 
FIGS 100-108:  Slabs of Eagle Ford Moremanoceras ammonites this and next 8 pages (Site 573) 









  











 
FIGS 109-111:  Layers of fish bones on the reverse side of the Moremanoceras ammonite slabs, this and next 2 

pages (Site 573) 





 

Low water revealed lots of fallen tan limestone slabs for me to peruse….and once I had the visual lock on these 

ammonites, I began finding slabs of them in rapid succession.  When I eventually got around to scrubbing the mud 

off these slabs, many had numbers of small and well preserved fish vertebrae on the reverse side…welcome 

bonus finds. 

I added a few Squalicorax falcatus teeth from slabs of soft, glauconitic oyster hash, but I ended my perusal of the 

area with quite a paleo exclamation point….a slab of perhaps 10 little Mooremanoceras ammonites with 2 inch 

long Plesiosaur tooth off to the side!  Quite a nice association of fauna.  Subsequent prep revealed a small 

Ptychodus anonymus tooth in the same slab. 



 FIGS 112-116:  Impressive composite slab including a Plesiosaur tooth, a Ptychodus anonymus (crushing) tooth, 

and many Moremanoceras ammonites, this and next 4 pages (Site 556) 











 FIGS 117-119:  Eagle Ford age crow shark teeth Squalicorax falcatus this and next page followed by a 

Pachyrhizodus sp. fish tooth (Site 556) 







 FIGS 120-121:  Eagle Ford ammonites Borissiakoceras (?) sp. this and next page (Site 556) 





  

FIGS 122-123:  More fish bone hash on the backside of Eagle Ford age ammonite slabs this and next page (Site 

556)  





 FIGS 124-132:  Moremanoceras ammonite slabs ad nauseum, this and next 8 pages (Site 556) 















 



 

Back on the road by noon, I visited another stream of older Cretaceous limestone and marl, Fort Worth formation 

(101 MYA) I believe.  A quick walk through stinky gravel bars revealed two Macraster echinoids in the float.   



 FIG 133:  A giveaway grade Macraster echinoid from the Georgetown Formation, shown for variety more than 

anything  



With another pulled pork sandwich I was back on the road, quite pleased with my weekend finds, but quite 

looking forward to a shower and my couch back at the bachelor pad… 

November 17, 2011:  When the Kid is Away, the Old Man Will Play 

Weston was with his mama for the evening, so I found myself with a little time after work.  In consideration of a 

recent rain, I headed for the Glen Rose Formation, 108 MYA .  In short I crawled around for a couple hours with 

the aid of a headlamp and enjoyed finding a dozen nice little echinoids of the genera Salenia and Goniopyus, all 

welcome in my film canister.   



  

FIG 134:  Handful of Glen Rose Formation fossils…details to follow (Site 161) 



 FIGS 135-139:  Glen Rose Formation echinoids Goniopygus sp. this and next 4 pages (Site 161) 











 FIGS 140-143:  Glen Rose Formation echinoids Salenia sp. this and next 3 pages (Site 161) 









 FIGS 144-149:  Unidentified Glen Rose Formation echinoid, first ever seen by the author from this site, this and 

next 5 pages (Site 161) 













 FIGS 150-152:  Glen Rose Formation hermit crab claw Paleopagurus banderensis this page, crinoids stems 

Isocrinus annulatus next page followed by unidentified starfish ossicles (Site 161) 





 

November 18, 2011:  Friday Night Fossils 

My friend Brian Evans seemed amenable to a headlamp hunt of the Corsicana Formation for echinoids and crabs 

after work Friday, so we launched from my driveway at 5:30 and bore down on the site.  I had thought the site 

had received more rain; apparently not.  We still landed a number of Hemiaster bexari echinoids, Trigonia 

castrovillensis and other bivalves, and Brian got some rough Dakoticancer australis crabs before packing it in and 

heading home. 



 FIGS 153-155:  From the Corsicana  Formation, a partial unidentified Pachydiscid ammonite this and next 2 pages 

(Site 349) 







 FIG 156:  Corsicana Formation echinoids Hemiaster bexari (Site 349) 



  

FIG 157:  Corsicana Formation bivalves Trigonia castrovillensis (Site 349) 



  

FIG 158:  Corsicana Formation gastropods, lazily unidentified (Site 349) 



 FIG 159:  Night watchman of the Corsicana Formation, a cute scorpion, left unharmed (Site 348) 

  



 FIGS 160-161:  Brian and I never found our target echinoid Codiopsis, so we instead settled for “Toadiopsis” 

released unharmed (Site 348) 



 

November 19, 2011:  Go West, Middle Aged Man 

After calling ahead and securing permission, early Saturday I entered a site in the Escondido Formation (66 MYA) 

where I occasionally like to find fossil shark teeth and take guests.  With my son with his mom, my girlfriend 

deployed overseas, and a big fossil trip coming up with buddies, I took this weekend to indulge the part of my 

personality that thrives on the occasional solo trip. 



  

FIG 162:  God laid ‘em out nicely for me on this day in the Escondido Formation, a partial sawfish rostral tooth and 

complete ray tooth above, mackerel shark teeth center, crow shark tooth below (Site 86) 



  

FIGS 163-167:  Mackerel shark teeth Serratolamna serrata from the Escondido Formation, this and next 4 pages 

(Site 86) 











 FIGS 168-170:  Crow shark teeth Squalicorax pristodontis (?) from the Escondido Formation, this and next 2 pages 

(Site 86) 







 FIGS 171-172:  Nurse shark teeth Ginglymostoma lehneri from the Escondido Formation, this and next page (Site 

86) 





 FIGS 173-174:  Fish teeth Enchodus and others from the Escondido Formation above, sawfish rostral teeth 

Ischyrhiza next page (Site 86) 





 FIG 175:  Pycnodont teeth (fish pavement teeth) from the Escondido Formation (Site 86) 



 FIG 176:  Ray teeth Rhombodus binkhorsti from the Escondido Formation (Site 86) 



 FIGS 177-178:  Unidentified fish and ray pavement teeth from the Escondido Formation this and next page  

(Site 86) 





 FIGS 179-181:  Shark and fish vertebrae from the Escondido Formation this and next 2 pages  (Site 86) 

 







 FIG 182:  Fish otoliths, or earbones, from the Escondido Formation  (Site 86) 



 FIG 183:  Unidentified bone and “object” from the Escondido Formation (Site 86) 

 



A sloppy hike meant that enough rain had fallen to refresh the phosphatic clays.  On hands and knees, within 

seconds I was finding maroon enameled teeth.  2/3 of a huge guitar pick of a Squalicorax pristodontus tooth 

caught me off guard, and smaller intact ones made it into my medicine bottle.  Serratolamna serrata mackerel 

shark teeth were very common, and it was nice to take a big one over an inch.  I lucked into one nurse shark tooth 

Ginglymostoma lehneri and several ray teeth Rhombodus binkhorsti.  I rounded things out with a number of small 

vertebrae, a large Enchodus fish tooth, and most importantly, a big orange/pink crocodile tooth. 

 FIGS 184-190:  Top prizes from this visit to the Escondido Formation came in the form of unidentified reptile 

teeth this and next 6 pages (Site 86) 











 

 

 


